Batchelor Road
Fleckney
Leicester
LE8 8BE
26th June 2018
Dear Parents / Carers,
The De Montfort Hall concert is very nearly upon us, and I hope you are looking forward to the
children’s performance on Thursday evening! Please read below some important information about
the final rehearsal and the evening itself.
The final rehearsal is at De Montfort Hall this Thursday, 28th June. Coach transport will be
provided and children will be accompanied by Miss Hamilton and Miss Panter.
We will leave mid-way through the morning and will have a late lunch upon our return to school.
Please ensure that all children bring a packed lunch to school on Thursday. In addition,
please send a bottle of water or carton of juice (labelled with your child’s name) for straight
after the rehearsal.
On Thursday morning, children will be given their concert t-shirt to wear as part of the choir
during the rehearsal, as well as for the evening performance. We have been asked to attend the
rehearsal in concert dress, as publicity photographs may be taken. Therefore, please could
children wear to school a black skirt (and bring black tights to wear on stage in the
concert hall), or black trousers (no jogging bottoms, please), and black shoes (school
shoes are fine) to school on Thursday. If your child has only dark grey trousers, these
will be fine to wear in place of black trousers.
Please note that we have been asked by the organisers to ensure that no coloured hairbands/
accessories are worn and that elastics/clips/grips blend with the colour of the child’s hair. This is
to ensure that the choir looks unified in the press photographs that will be taken in the rehearsal
and during the evening performance.
For the evening performance, all children will need to be at De Montfort Hall to meet us at
6.30pm. We will be waiting at the front of De Montfort Hall, near to the car park (the children will
have been told in the morning where to meet us!) We will let you know where to meet us at the
end of the concert (which will be around 9.30pm).
Please ensure that your child is wearing his/her concert t-shirt, black skirt and black tights, or
black trousers, and black shoes. Please provide him/her with a small carton of juice or a
small bottle of water (named please) to drink at the interval.
Please do not send any bags, as all drinks can be kept together by the teachers and the
cartons/bottles disposed of after the interval. If your child has any medication that they must have
with them in case of an emergency, then they should bring this with them from home.
We look forward to seeing you at the concert!
Kind regards,
Miss Hamilton and Miss Panter
Year 6 Festival Choir Leaders
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